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IHflODOGTIQI 
Carboa disulfide and bydrogen eyaaide have been in ooraaon 
use for th© fumigation of stored products for th® last SO 
years. During that period many oompounds hare been tested 
against numerous species of insects but only a few proved to 
b© praotioal fuaigants. Many gases of high'toxicity possessed 
undesirable q.ualiti©s suoh as inflaimability and high boiling 
point, or were injurious. 
In recent years mixed gases have received considerable 
attention. The use of mixtures holds two possibilities: first, 
a reduction of the fir® hazard of aany fumigants; and, second, 
an increase in toxicity, or'synergism. 
Bliss (1939) in a paper entitled "fhe foxicity of Poisons 
Applied Jointly** recognizes three types of Joint action: (1) 
Independent joint action, in which the two components act 
independently of each other; (8) Similar joint action, in 
which the two components produce similar but independent 
effects, and one component aay be substituted for the other at 
a constant ratio without affecting the toxieity of the mixture; 
CS) Synergistic action, in which one component synergizes or 
antagonizes the other. 
fhe.teri®'synergy is defined as correlated .or cooperating 
action on the part of two or more organs or drugs, foxico-
logicelly, synergisa is a toxicity greater than the additive 
effect of the components, and antagonism is a less than 
additive effect. 
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Synergism and antagoaisa in drtigs have long tseen recog­
nized. Baacroft and Hicftitar (1931) point out that the older 
theories of syaergiss and antagoaism are iuadequat©. fhese 
authors state that antagonism is concerned with elimination 
brought about by the displacement of on© drug by another from 
a given substrate., fhis displaceaent of some or all of the 
first drug increases its effectiT© concentration so that it 
May undergo the reactions of detoxication or diffuse out more 
rapidly, fhus in its simplest fora antagonissB occurs when on® 
drug is replaced by another isdiose physiological action is less 
but whose adsorption is greater. 
Synergisia is closely related to antagonlsa, and Bancroft 
and lichter (1931) also explain it as a result of displace­
ment, While most drugs may be preferentially adsorbed on on© 
tissue they may alpo be adsorbed to soa© extent on other 
tissues. In low concentrations the drug will have a specific 
action because th© adsorption on th© secondary substrate is 
not sufficient to exert a physiological action. However, if 
a second subst-anc© is added whose adsorption is greater on 
th® primary substrate but is leas on th© secondary substrates, 
then th© first drug is displaced froa th® primary substrate 
and its concentration is. increased on the secondary substrates. 
Th© effective oonc©ntratlon is thus increased the same as if 
a higher concentration of th© drug had been uaed in the first 
place, and th© concentration on the secondary substrates aay 
now be great enoush to exert a physiological action. 
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file stttiy of synergism is a proaising field of investi­
gation and criteria siiould be sst&blished for separating 
synergistic sotioa fro® other types of Joint aotioa. 
f:b.e investigation herein reported was undertaken with 
the following objectives: (1) fo determin© the dosage-sortality 
eairves (Bliss, 1935) of setliyl fomate, metbyl bromide, 
ethylene dicshloride and carbon tetr&oblorid© for fribolim 
eastanam (Eerbst) at a tempera tare of 30® C. and an exposnr© 
tim« of two hours. (E) fo detersia© the dosage-aortality 
eurves for T. oastanetta when carbon tetraohloride is. mixed 
with each of the other above gases, the mixtures to b© of th© 
following proportions on th© basi® of their median lethal 
concentrationsI • 1:1» 1:3 and 3:1. {3) To analyze the dosage-
mortality curves of the aixtures for various types of Joint 
action. 
 ^ , - 4 « 
Emtm GF LifERimm 
strand ilS30| reTiewed the Biet!io<!-s for «later»ining the 
Ti latiTo toxicities of inseot fijMigrats a.nd pointed out th.iat 
tlie greatest arror^ in p«ftkods was the attempt to i^tar-
Bia© aiaisQS i©tlial ooaoeatratious. 1© investlgatafl a .method 
for obtaialag relati^© toxloiti#® by ooi^ariBg eoneentratioBs 
whiob kill 50 percent in a gi^ea tia®, 
»liil6 Q.oapa.rittg the toxicities of fusiganta at tb.® 50 
paro^nt poiat ^ waa more pratois® thsE th® mstbots previously 
uB0^, it is sor«-, practical to cospars ooneentratioas wbiob 
giT€ a oo»pl®ts or nearly eoaplets kill, liliss |i93§) developed 
a metbod for transforming tb© sigmoid dosa@@-aort«lltj ourv® 
usiaallf obtaiaed to a straight line regression, I^o.® tha 
©qaation for the regressioo lln® the thaoretioal dosag® 
nm&ssmry to kill any given pereentage tip to 99.99 peroent m&y 
be aalculatad, 
Carbon fetrachlorid© as a ftiB.igant 
i*h® toxioitj of carbon tetraohlorid® to insects has besn 
iiiv©.stigat©d by ntimeroms workers, Amoag th® @a.rll®st was 
Britton i1908a, 1908b), who tasted it against th# San Jos® 
seal© on nwirsery s.toek. Mors© 11910 J smgg#st@d its lise as a 
saf® substitat#'for carbon disulfide, 
.Back .and Dtickett (19X8) reoomanded oarboa t©t.rachlorid@ 
for the eontrol of hem and p®a woevlls, but Blakesle© (1^19)-, 
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Brittaia (19Sg), Keifert ©t al il925) aad Oruiib and Gtiaaberliii 
(1936) &T& among thos® who hsTe found it ineffeotiv# under 
praotioal eonditions', 
the relatively low toxioity of earbon tetraohlorid# to a 
variety of insects has been damoastratad by many investiga­
tors including th@ following: BoClintock, Mamilton ••^•and Low® 
t1911), Bertrand and loaanblatt (1919), fattersfiald and. 
Hoberts il9S0), Moifert ©t al (1925), strand (19E?), Eoark 
and uotton (1928), Bhepard and Lin^gren (1934)^ Shapard, 
l.indgr®n and fhoaas (1937) and Qtinderson (1940)» 
Carbon tetrachloride is now wsed prinoipally as a dilnant 
to rednc© the fir® hazard of BOSS of the mora toxic .gases. 
Ithylen® Bichloride as a Fmigant 
fhe toxicity of ethylene dichlorid® to stored grain 
insects was first^investigated by Weifert ©t al C19E5). 
farther testa wa.re conducted by Moark and Cotton C19E8, 1989). 
Shepard, Mndgren and fhomas (193?) found it to b@ much more 
toxic than carbon tetrachloride and less toxic -than methyl 
broaid® and methyl foraate to T. ccnfuaum, Sitophilua granarlua 
and S. orrEae. 
Oiasburg (1933), in tests with codling moth larvae, showed 
ethylene dichloride to b© more toxie than carbon disulfide and 
ethyl acetate but naich less toxic than hydrogen cyanide, 
Ithylene dichloride waa extensively tested as a soil 
fumigant for the peach borer by Snapp and I'hoason (1934, 1936) 
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aM Snapp (1938). 
At th© pr@s#at time ©tlijlen© diohlorifi© Is seldom used 
aloB® as a fttalgant for storei products beoatis© of its inflam­
mability. 
Methyl Format® as a fumlgaBt 
fhe relatively high toxieity of osthyl' formte to graia 
iaseots was deaoastrated by leifsrt et al Ilt2§) aM further 
investigat®i by Cottoa aBd Soark (1988) and Koark and Cotton 
(1929), 
M«thyl foraate is isflaraaabl©, but aoeording to Cotton 
aai loarM (1986) thia hazard can be ©liminatsd by addiag carbon 
tetraohlorii® mtil the aixtmre oontaias less than 10 perceot 
by weight of the fomate. However, the mixture is only 
slightly sore toxio than carbon tetr®chlorid® aloae, 
Lehman (1953) fietermiasd the .median lethal oo-aoeatratioa 
of methyl formate to th© wirewom, Liaoaitis (Pheletes) 
ealiforaiotis Maim to be lE.gg milligraas at 25° C. and 5 hours 
©xpos«r«. •' 
Jones (1935) fouad that th® aaount of ©ethyl foraate to 
kill 50 percent of f. ooafusm exposed 5 houra at 30® c. was 
between 15 and SO nilligraiiB per liter. A eomplote kill was 
obtained with 2S .milligraMS p®r liter. 
Jones (1938) fomd sethyl fomat® to b@ less toxio than 
ethylene oxid© and m@thyl bromide to T. .Mstanrog, Shepard, 
Idndgren and fhoms • (ltS7) reported sethyl fomat® to b© more 
toxio than carbon disulfide» oarbon tetrachloride and ethylene 
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dlehlorM® to f • oomftisma aai S. orTza®. It was less toxic 
than sethyl hromifle to the sas® insects. 
Methyl Irornii© as a ittalgast 
The first inTsstigator to report on the' lasectioidal ^ alu© 
of a©thyl- broMit# was 1.® Ooupil (193BJ, It has sine© h®®n 
extensiTely tested against many ins^ets and is now established 
as on® of our most important fumigants. A detailed aoeount of 
its properties, history and uses is given by Maokie 11938). 
Laboratory tests against a number of insact speoias have 
shown methyl broaide to b© a fufiigant of high toxioity. fisk 
and Shepard (19S8} found that its toxloity ooaparad favorably 
with that of hydrogan cyanide, chloroplcrin and ethylene oxide. 
They give its median lathal concentrations for T. oonfusum. S. 
^ranarius and S. orvzaa m 10-..fe, 5.5 and 4.0 silligraBS per 
liter, raspeotivaly,. for 5 hours exposure at g§® 0, ' Jon®.a 
(193QI found its median lethal concentration to ?. castanaua 
to b© 6.13 ailligrams per liter for 5 hours ©xpoBur© ...at £7® C. 
Shapard and Buzicky 11919) datermined th@ toxicity of 
aathyl broaid© to a ooasiderabla •,number of .storad-produot 
pasts. Attaganus niceua COllv.) was the most resistant spades 
tested. Srayson and Swank 11941)., on th# basis of median 
lathal Qoncantrations, found the firabrat, fha^raobia doBastica 
{Pack.I,.to be lass resistant to aathyl bromida than any of 
the insect spades ®o far i.aT@8tl.gat©d. 
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la a trial fximigatioa of 50,000 busljels of wheat, fltz-
geraM'v-Kateliffe and tiay fouafi aethyl, b^romide to b© 
unsatisfaetory." Oottoa, fagner aiod winbttra. (19411 state that 
aethyl broside 'oan be used with aills of aodsrn ooaeret® or 
briek coastrmetioa. ¥hey r@eomead a dosage of 1 powsd p@r 
1000 ©ublQ f@®t of space. 
Maoki© i1938J listed th© fruits, vegetables, stored 
prodticta aad liTlug plants whish haTe been treated with a@thyl 
bromide either ©xpsrimsntally or eoM-ercially. Its us© in the 
treataeat- of fruits aad v#g®tablas for th© control of the 
tTapanes© be#tl© has been d®soribed by Doaohue, Johnson and 
Btilger il940J, .latta (1940) successfully used nethyl broaid® 
.for th@ fuiaigstioa of green liaa beans, pigeom peas and string 
beans for the larfae of Maruea testulagis Cley©r,''a bean pod 
bor©r. Phillips, Muaro and Allea (1930) reported that th® 
steiidard aethyl broald® treatKsnt would_ kill, inseets f®«ding 
is apples but that Injury to the applss resulted under certain 
oonditloBS. 
Haailtoa (1940) showed that aethyl bromide eau be suo-
oesafully us©d as a soil ftisigant to eontrol Asiatie beetle 
grubs attaeki'Hg azalse plants. Om the other hand, Schwardt 
ead LiBoolii (1940) fouad it unsatisfactory as a soil fumigaat 
for the alfalfa soout beetl®Braohyrhiuus linaastiol (L.) • 
I<eag« (1940) in tests with larra© of the artichot:e plum® aioth. 
Platyptilia oarduid^etyla (liley), reported that at standard 
dosag©s a©thyl brosld© gaT© practically a perfeot kill but that 
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injury to the plants oeourred. 
LiTingstoae, laster and Swank (1940) stated that 
an aqtueous solutioa oontainiag 0,3 pereent, methyl 
hromid© and 0.,6 persent of deaaturedethyl aloohol 
was fouBd to be of value in destroying larral in-
festatioas of PantoMoraa jMaupaetu^ leuooloma and 
P. perS'i^rinua in burlapped"' bal'ls of eart'ii 
"iuch'as W0"aid b© ©noouatered. on the roots of 
nursery Btoefe. 
Samilton (IMl) tested the toxieity of methyl bromide to 
th© coiwon red spider and to greenhouseToses. The'data indi­
cated a definita rslation between the toxic coaeentratioa of 
aathyl bromide, the teaperature of fuElgation and th© length 
of fumigation. l*he kill at any tomparature was essentially a 
product of the length of exposure and th© oono@atration of the 
methyl bromid#, ^nder the eondltions of th© experiiients a 
concentration of methyl bromide which gava 100 percent kill 
was injurious to the most susceptible of six varieties of 
greenhouse roses, 
0as Mixtures as Fumigants 
l*he danger of fir© or explosion with otherwise satisfac­
tory fuffiigants has been a factor in the deTelopment of gas 
mixtures in recent ysars. Jones and Kennedy (1930) and Jones 
tl933) have iBTestigatsd th® reduction of inflaraaability of 
various fumigants by th© addition of carbon dioxide. Carbon 
t#traohlorid© has also been•extansively used for this purpose. 
Meifert ©t al (1925), in addition to testing a large 
ntiiaber of compounds alone, also 'tested a number of mixtures 
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agaiasfc g3?aiii Imssets, fh.®y that otii©!' tiiaa carbon 
dlsulfW® a fflixtur® o,f ethyl aoetat© aM carljon tetraohlorid® 
was tlie most promlsiag fwtigaat fop w®aflis: in whaat in grain 
ears. 
Bask and Gottoa C19SS) reoomaaded a mixture of ethyl 
aeetat® aM earbon tetrachlorii® for th.® fuaigatioa of grain 
in grain oars, ftotia alxtare was noa-inflaiaaabl® but was lat®r 
found to l#aY® an objeetionabl© odor in th© grain. 
Hazallioff (1928) noted t&at omrbon dioxia© lias a aarked 
effect' on tlie respiratory soveaents of • seTersl ias©et speoies 
and s«f^:est©d that ©arboa dioxide Kight b© iisod to Inor^as# 
th® insectieldal aotion of gases, 
Brinley and Baker 11927) reported that a small eTOunt of 
a@thyl eo©tat© seemed to inoresse the toxicity of liquid 
hydrogen oyanid©. 
Jon@s, {1935) found that a small qtjantlty of nethyl foraat® 
raartedly increased the toxieity of a given concentration of 
oarbon dioxide. 
aotton and loui^ ilSSS),. Cotton fltSO) sjid baoic, 0otton 
and Sllington (19S0| found that the addition of oarbon dioxide 
increased th@ ®ffeetiv@n«ss of ©tbylen® dichlorld®, aathyl 
©hloroac®tate,, carbon disulfide, ehloropioria and ©thylen# 
oxld©- Oottoa C1932) foimd that th© a*omt of carbon dioxide 
to give the aaacimtia iacreas® in toxicity varied with different 
gases. 
Pratt, ^ waia and ,SMr©d' (1933) reported that carbon 
dioxid® r@duoed th© toxicity of hydrogen cyanide to ladybird 
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beetles, but Oiipples, tmt aM Hllay (19561 found that tli® 
aiditioa of oarbon dioxide increased tlie toxioity of bfdrog@n 
QjanM® to the a»d soale« 
Dustao 119381 obtainefl setlsfaotory results against mites 
iafastiug obeose hj addiag oarboa dioxide to methyl bromide 
and et!ijl0n« oxida. 
foaas {19381 gfeowed that carbon dioxide i^,rkedlj iaorsaaed 
tfeie toxicities of sat&yl broBid®, aethyl foroat® and ethjlea© 
oxide to castanetia but that it might lower the toxicity'of 
th® mixture when ased in ©xoess of the aaoaats necessary to 
produce the aa-xisun iiiGreese in ©ff©etiv#ness. 
Cxuadersos il940) used sublethal oonQentrations of ether 
a'nd showed that th© toxicity of carbon disulfide and oarbon 
tetrachloride to T, oontVLBym' io.sraased as the coaoentration 
of ethsr inoreased but that th@ toxicity of ethyl aoetate 
d©erea.@ed., 
CottoB and HourK: ilSif) and Roark end Cotton 119B8) found 
a Mxtur© of 3 Toluses of ethyl@n® diohloride to 1 Tolume of 
©arboB tetrachloride to be th© most prosising fimigant for 
geaeral ptirpoees. I'h# 3:1 laiiture of ethylene dichloride aad 
carbon tetrachloride haa be«i tested against a variety of 
iaseets by loark and Uottoa (1929), Britton•(193S), Dustan 
and MatheiroaB {X93B}, Herriek a.cd ^riswold (19SB), Hoyt (19S8a, 
1928b), Urumh and ohamberlin I193S), Gupples, lust and Slley 
(1936} and aolsan (19361. 
Shepard aad i^iudgren (1934) obtaiaed antagoaisa whtu 
©thylQB© diehlorid© or propyl«a© diohlorid® was mixed with 
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oerbOB tetraolilorlde. • '£be aixttires oontainei g5 paroent 
carboa tetracliJ-orid® end f. ooafoswa and S. orygae were tii.e 
iaseots used.. 
Back anS Oottoo 11936) reoQEsmended the use of mixtures 
ot oarboa cligulfid® and of ethylen© dlchloride with oarbon 
tetracbloride and of ethylene oxide with earbon fiioxid© for 
tbe control of pests Ik stored graic. Cotton (19301 etated 
that such iiixtur©® wer© available ooameroially and reeoMBiended 
their use for the eoatrol of inaeots etteoklng grelB in fam 
storag©. 
After stadjing "the pecetretloia of compact comoditiee 
by futtigants under partial TacimM'*, Cotton, Wagaer and foung 
{19571 reeohed the eonelusion "that th© teKperature of the 
ooMsoditi' is the most important factor governing the penetra-
tiT« aotioG of gases-**, fhis^ conolxision was siibstantiated by 
the r«swlts of tests with a 20:80 oarboa disulfide-carboii 
tetraohlorid© mixttar® against W. orjzne L, in wheat. 
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KPIlIMlHf 
file fualgants used in this inYestigatlon wore methyl 
format©, methjl bromide, ©thyl©a© dichlorido and carbon tetra­
chloride , »ith the ©xoeption of methyl hroaide they wer© 
purified by distillation and their purities tested by deter-
Bining their rafractiTe indices, fh® specifications of each 
fuaigaat are given in tabl© 1. 
The test insect used was th« ru®t-r©d flour beetle, 
friboliua castaneua (Herbst). beetles were reared on 
whol@-wheat flour at a teaperatur© of approxinataly 30® 0 . 
and a relative huaidity of about fB percent, the original 
culture was obtained from shelled corn in an Agricultural 
Adjust»®nt Administration bin in northern Iowa. 
The beetles used in the tasts ware selected at random, 
A large number were taicen from each of four'or five stock 
cultures &M placed together in a separate jar. The beetles 
in this jar were then used in the fusigation tests for a 
period of 3 to' 5 days. Six fimigation flasks were available, 
and before each set of tests was run all the beetles in the 
test culture were sifted out and a portion of then placed in 
a glass salve Jar. I'ros these the number required was 'then 
counted out by tens into six salve jars. Fifty adult beetles 
from 2 to ft weeks old were used in each subsaaple. 
After fualgstion the beetles were placed on whole-wheat 
flour in vials and kept at a temperature of 30® C. and a 
relative humidity of 73 percent. Jrinal aortality counts were 
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Table- 1.-—SpecifioatioBS of materials, 
Soleeuler l^oiiiag'" H@fraotiire" 
HateTial weight poiat inflQX 
Methyl foraat®, 
imoom^) • 
60.03 31.0® 0. at 
7E8.9 m. 
and gfi® G. 
1.3449 (15°C.) 
Methyl bromid®* 94.94 4.6® 0. 
^thyl«n® dichlorid® 
caHgCioigCi) 
98. f 5 8S° a. at 741. 
«. and 
7 1.4441 
i. 
U0®0.) 
Garbon tetraehlorid© 153.83 75.1® 0. at 
73f,8 m. and 
26® e. 
1.4594 
1,4597 
/I.4593 
{EO°C.) 
(EOOO.) 
CSO%.) 
*  Obtained f r ^  i i o w  O&eaical Ooapany; not l^ss tban 99.4 percent 
CHgBr; iaert isgredients, »ot more thao O.S percent. 
/ fhe OCI4 m@@d in tli© 3il methyl foraate-oarboa tetrachloride 
mixture was aot distilled. It was obtained froa the General 
Ohemioal Company, was oh®aieally ptir© and had a boiling 
rang® of 7§-?f° a. Its rofraotive Indax was dstensined as 
1.4593. 
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e. 
made on the seTOiath day. Sh@pard, Llndgren and fliGiias (1937) 
and mmlin .and K@®d il9B?, 19£ei tim& pointed out the diffi­
culty in deteminii^ a sharp end point. After preliminary 
tests it was decided to count aa daad only thos® insects 
actually dead on the ssTenth day. • It was felt that this 
allowed a reasonable tia«' for roTiTal and eliminated the neces­
sity of detersining th© degree of paralysis of the surriving 
beetles. 
0arbon tetrachlorlis, athylen© diohlorid© and, to a slight 
extent, methyl bromide, caused paralysis of the beetles, fh© 
number of thes® paralyzed beetles that were dead on ths 
seventh day seemed to d@p«nd on the concentration of th© 
fuaigaat. .with aethyl format© ther® was very little paralysis,'•• 
and usually the mortality counts aade on the seventh day agreed 
with those mde on th© third or fourth day. 
fh@ apparatus used ia this Investigation is in laodifloa-
tion of that described by ttrayson and swank il941}. IPhe 
fuaigfttion ehMb®r (figure 1) consisted of a Pyrex boiling 
flask CAI of approximately 5.5 liters capacity, closed with a 
ground-^ase plat# iB|. Stopcock greas® was used to give an 
airtight seal. Th® ground-glass plat© had a hole in which 
was inserted a on®-hol©d rubber atoppar 16). ' 4 tub© ID) with 
a ground-glass stopcock was inserted throu^ th© hoi© in th® 
stopper, fha' tube reached th® bottom of the flask and wa® 
used U> break th© ampul® tl) containing th© fuaigant. 'rh® 
cardboard paddle if) and the cage (G) containing, the test 
insects ware suspended with copper wire fros the stopcock 
m JL® •• 
Figure 1. Diagram of apparatus used in furaigation experiments. 
tuhQ as shown ia the diagram. Both the ruhher stopper aM 
th@ oardboard paddle war® coated with sh@llae. 
fhe ampules, also toown as fiotor Mjmr bulbs, were blowa 
fro® soft glass twbiag. Their weights and th® l^agths of 
their oapillary mck& w©r® raoorded, a large test tub® with 
a sid© a@clc was us®d in filling the ampules* fh© ©ads of th® 
oapillary seek® were iiwersed in th© liiitiid fumigaat and a 
partial vaouu® was drawn. I®l#as0 of the Taeuum forced th® 
liquid up into the aapales. fh© ©ads of the-'Oapillary aeoks 
w#r© thea-sealed ia a flaa© aad the ampules were r©w@ighed to 
d©t®ral»« the weight of liquid' in eaoh. Th&y were prepared in 
lots Qt six or ©ight and identified by aeasuriag the length 
of tha oapillary i]®eks. By pao-king the tube in dry ie© {solid 
carbon dioxid®) and placing the filled a»pul®s, bulb downward, 
ia a small beak«r eoatainiag ships of dry i.e® imediately 
upoa removal fros th© tube, the very TOlatil© aethyl bromid® 
aad aethyl format© were easily handled. 
In th@ preparation of th® aixturss a larg© aapul© of 
methyl brosid® or msthyl fomate was prepared and the weight 
of the liquid obtained. The amount of carbon tetrachloride 
was then calculated, weighed out and cooled with dry ice to 
prevent vaporization, fh© ampul® of aethyl broadde or ©ethyl 
formate was th@n laffisrsed in th© carbon tetrachloride and 
broken with a glass rod. This proo®dura was not necessary 
for the ethylene dichlorida-earbon tetrachlorid© mixtures as 
both components could b© welghad out and then mixed together. 
- 18 » 
Th.© mixtjurss were s®aled in test tubes imediat@ly after their 
preparation. 
Breaking th^ sapul© In tb® flasfe recmired scffi© manipula­
tion of tb.© stopcook tube. Witii very Tolatile gasee, suoh as 
ftstbyl broaide, it was aeeessary oaly to break tbe neok of 
tbe asp-ttl©' to release tbe fmigant in the flask. Less volatile 
materials su0b as earboa tetrachloride and ©thylem© dicbloride, 
however, diffiis© too slowly tJirough the capillary n®ok and 
eoas@4«eatly it was aeeessary to break tli© bmlb Itself, this 
was greatly faellltated by special treatment of the rubber 
stopper, k tub® of slightly less diameter than the stopoook 
tube was inserted in th« hole of the stopper, fh© tube and 
stopper were than heatad to 150*^ C. for EO slnntes. This 
treatment made 'ttie stoppsr pliabl© and molded it to the tube, 
fhen, after the tube was removed, the hoi® was moistened with 
glyeerine and the stopoook tub© insertad.. An airtight fit 
was thus obtained whieh still allowed fr@® mor&m&nt of the 
tub© throu^ the stopper. 
In making th© tests the insects wore plaoed in the cage 
snd a partial vaouua was drawn with a filter puap. fhe ampuls 
was then broken by pressure from the stopooek tube and after 
th® liquid had vaporized th© flask was returned to atmospheric 
pressure. Thexe wa© a teadency for some of the liquid to 
reaain In the capillary neck but this was oversoae by breaking 
th® n«ck near th® end. The paddl© was flipped back and forth 
by shaking the flaak to insure thorough sixlag of the gas in 
th® flask. The aethyl broaide and methyl format© vaporized 
- 19 -
lastantly aad the ethyles© dichlorid® aad oarbon tetrachlo-ride 
is 3 to § ainutes, fh® beetles war® exposed to th© ftmigant 
, «o 
for 2 ho\jrs at a t©ap®raturt of 30xt C. 
Th© aheok iassets reo#iirei exactly the saae treatment as 
tho®@ fti«igat©d exQspt that ao fomigaat was , released in the 
flasks. Fifty ch@ek iaseots were used to about 600-800 fuad-
gated, but when only E out of 1153 diod the ausiber of sheoks 
> 
was rstoced. 
fhe data obtains^ in these ©xparimeiits war® plotted aM 
analyiefi' statistically aeeorilag to th© method of Bliss (1935). 
In this method the paroent Mortality is ooavertsd into probits 
and th© dosag© into logarithas, th^ usual sigmoid dosage-
aortal ity eurvQ being traasfora^d to a straight- lio© regrsssioa.. 
the chi-stiuare test was applied to determia® th© homogeneity 
of th© data, aad the liaits of error for each regression lin® 
wer© caleulatsd. Th© regression Uses for the mixtures were 
aaalyged for various types of joint a©tioa* 
- 20 -
IKULfS 
foxlcitj of Fuaigauts Alone 
%© <a.o-aag®-aiorbality eurres for aetliyl foiaate, s®tiiy|. 
l5romM@, ©thylsB© fiichlori^© and oarboa tatracliloride at 30°Q. 
and 2 hours ©xposur® ar® shows In figures B and 3. fha iraaber 
of iaseets tised ia ©"btainiiig each eurv© an# tlie dosages- oalou-
lated to kill 50 poreent aafi 99 p0r.eeiit of the beetles ar« 
gi¥0a in tabla E. thes® dosages war® oaloulatad from Bliss* 
forimla, 1 a a + b(I.-x)» la whioh J s the aortality in probits 
for mj given iosag# X, a - y s the aT-arag-e p-robit for th® 
data being fitted by a straight line, x » th® average doaag© 
In logarithms for th© saia® 4ata, m& b is the ragresslon 
ooaffieiant. 
Table S.-^foxisity of fualgaats to 'griboltuia oastaneua iHerbst) ; 
feeiaperatttrQ, 30® C».; exposwrs period, B,hours. 
fumigant 
Mumber of 
insects 
tasted 
SoBcsntration, 
liter, required 
^0 ©aroeat 
ia lag. per 
to kill-
9^ pereeiii 
.Mattifl broaii® S851 14.0 • 17.5 
Msthyl formate B94§ 28.0 ' 43.4 
Ithylese di-shlorid© E070 95.5 149.5 
©arbon tatraehlorlde mm 105.8 g09-.l 
'the ohi-sqaare tsst, -mhm applied to the earboa tstra-
ohloriie eunre, IMioated that eonsiderably more Tariation was 
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Figure 2. —Toxicity of methyl bromide and methyl formate to Trlbolium 
castaneum (Eerbst). 
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present thaa 'would be ©xp©oted from random saapliag of a 
lioaog©Q©oiis popalatioB. 
The dosage-mortality oyrr# for ethylene diolilorid© showed 
a break near th© lower end. fhat part of tise ourwrn b@low the 
break was not calculated but was fitted by eye. fli® ofai-sqtuare 
test applied to th© maia part of the curr© isidioatsd slight 
heterogeasitj. 
ThB cli:i-sq.uare test for the mthyl fomate QurYe indioated 
®or© variatioB than would b© axp^oted in rtindoa. saaipliBg of a 
iiomogeaeous popalatioa. 
fbe data for th® aethyl brosid© eurve, when analyzed by 
the olii-Biiuare test, strongly iadicated tMt'thss® data are 
boffiog«a©ous. 
b-oa© of t!i@ probable eauses of haterogensity io these 
curves will b© aisoussed la a later geotion* 
foxioity of Mixtures 
Garbon tetraolilorid© ^ms mixed with ©a.eli of the other 
gas@s ia th@ ratios of 1:1, i,:3 and 3:1. Sinoe the mixtures -
were prepared •©•a'a toxi.olty basis,-a 1:-1 mixture contaiaed 
the iagredisats in .the ratio of the Mounts of ©aeh required 
to i£ill 80 percent of th« beetles. H#r«aft6r, ia referring 
to any nixture, the seoond figure la the^ ratio will be th@ 
aiiou»t of sarboja tetraoiilorids, 
Th© dosage-mortality curves for aethyl bromide, methyl 
format# aad ethylene diohlorid© ia eoabinatioa with oarboa 
- Si -
tetraoHloride at 30® 0. and B hours exposure are showa is 
flgwres 4, 5 and 6. Tlie ealculated cartoon tetrachloride eunra 
is included for reference, file number of iaseots used in 
obtaiaiag ©acM mrw® and tiio dosages oaleiilatdd to kill 50 
percent and 99 .parceat of the fe®®tl@s are given in tabls 3. 
fabl® 3.—fdxieity of fmigaat aixtttrds to^ friboliim oa&taaeuB 
(Herbst); t^psrature, G.; exposure period, 2 boors. 
Sixtar® 
of 
. insects 
•t#8t©d 
Conceiitration,®g. p®r 
liter.r®Qmir#d to klll-
W6 ijercent percen't 
Methyl broffild©^ 1:1 3E95 4t.l fO.3 
Oarboa tetrachlorida 1j3 1606 ?9.a 124. S 
3:1 mm 41» C 50.7 
Methyl fornate- 1:1 2745 94.7 153.5 
Carbon tetrachloride 1:3 £984 101,5  ^ 196.8 
3:1 £488 ,S4.0 85.4 
^Ithylea® diahlorids- 1:1 3380 114.? 180.1 
Oarboa tetrachloride 1:3 SS06 99.3 193.9 
1:3 1619 101.3 
3:1 3510 88.5 157.4 
A large amber of iasects were used in deteCTiaing the 
dosage-ffiortality ©anre of each mixture, fhe ehi'-stuar® test 
was applied to the data for these curves and only la the 1;1 
and 5:1 methyl broaide-oarboa t^trachlorld© curves aad 1:1 
aothyl fornate-carbon tetrachlorid® cwrre was heterogeneity 
indicated. Th© latter curv® is ®sp@aially interesting from 
this point of view and will be diecussad later. 
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Til® dosage-Bortality o^rre for th® 1:3 methyl bromid©-
oerbon tetracliloTicie mlx%UT@ showed a break at about tbe 31 
p«r©©at point* The ohi-sqiiar« test was applied to esoh sepient 
of tli@ eurv© and • Momog«ii©lty was ©troagly lodieated. 
A break »t »bout ths 51 percent poiut also oootjrrea in 
the- IfS «3th.yl8a@ dioliloriae--oftrboa tetraohlorlfle aixture. 
ilgela tile efel-sq,nar@ t®»t strongly iadioatefi that the tata 
were tioaogeneons for ©aeit segmsat of th® eur-re, 
latagpiiisa ooomrrefi ia tiie'lrS and 1:1 metliyl fomat©-
oarbon tetraehlortd© and 1:1 ©tfayleos dlehlorifle-oarbon 
tetraotilopiis mixtures* AEalysls of tias ouxres by Bliss* 
metbod. {19391 slioweA iad®peM«at Joint aotloa in tile lt3 
metbyl broaide-earbon tetrachloride aM 1:3 ©thjlane 
diebloride-carbom tetrachloriis sixtwres. 
T1I9 awaber of s1i@ek lasscts *issd dtiriag tlie. oourss of 
the iiiTestlgatlOB was 8845. Of this BmBber IS, or 0*4 
peroeat, failed to live. 
as -
DlSCIJSSIOl Of IKOLfS • 
•Tbe chi-squar© test applied to the rectified otirres for 
th© gases and tlieir mixtures indicated li#terog@aeitf ia tli© 
data for the methjl fomate, ©tkylene dio&lorid®, earbon 
t@traGlalorld©,''l;l and Zil aethjl •broftide-oartoon tetrachloride 
and 1:1 msttiyl formats-earbon tetrachlorid® curves. Several 
probable causes for this heterogeaeitj may b© advanced. 
The stock cultures from which the test insects w®r® 
obtaiaed were started from a wild populatioa. As the first 
generation of adults reared from th@ stag© under controlled 
conditions was used in the early tests, it is likely that th© 
data obtained therefrom m&j show aor® heterogenaity than that 
obtained after th® population had bec<me mor® stabilized. 
The curves for th© fuaigants alone were deteralned first. 
Only 3 of the 11 carves determined for the various mixtures 
showed aore variation than would be eacpected from randoa 
sajapling., 
I'wo other possible causes of th# heterogeneity noted 
above are sampling technitue and the inherent qualities of 
th@ gasas themselves. l%© sampling techniqu® was iaproved 
after the experisents wer© b®gun and this night have had soa© 
influence on th© better values for chi-sqtuar« obtained wit-h 
the later curves, aunderson i1940I using f. confusua obtained 
values for chi-s^Mar© with carbon tetrachloride .and @th@r that 
indicated heterogeneity. He suggested that this, might be due 
- 3 0 -
to tha difflo\ilty In dstermialng a sharp ©M point sinoe these 
two oompouads caused a rather confiising paralysis of the 
beetles, lieath was th@ criterion used in these ©xperiffisnta and 
at times it was difficult to deteraine whether a heetl® was 
dead or was feigoiag death. 
The reasons ad-raneed aho¥e do not explain the high value 
for ehi-sq.uar© of the 1J1 methyl foraate-earhoa tetrachloride . 
curve. An inspection of figure 5 shows that a curve drawn 
through the individual points would have a si©K>id shape with 
only one point out of line. It is apparent that a straight 
line relationship does not hold for these data when the 
percent aortality is converted to probits and the concentration 
to logarithms. In figure'7 the date are plotted.in terms of 
percent aortality and ailligraas per liter and the curve is 
as:pEBa#trical and sigmoid. 
During the latter part of the experiments tests were 
made to determine whether a change had occurred in the 
population, from three to seven new points were deterained 
in each 'Of th©' toxicity curves for .methyl formate, ethylene 
dichloride and carbon tetrachloride. Since the experiments 
were conducted over a period of four and one-half Bionths it 
was not unexpected that a change in population would occur. 
Three n&w points were determined for ethylene diohloride. 
'fhese points indicated a significant decrease in resistance 
since all three fell outside and above the zone of error of 
the original curve, there was no significant change in 
resistance to methyl fomate. Five new points were determined 
• Si * 
2 50 
50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 
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Figure 7.—Toxicity of 1:1 methyl formate-carbon 
tetrachloride mixture to Tribolium 
castaneum (Ilerbst). 
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aM three of thes# fell within th© zone of error of th© 
original emnre with the other two just outside. & line fitted 
to th© new points is approximately parallel to the original 
©urv© and their zones of ©rror o-rerlap. l^«ven now points were 
d®tomin®d for earhon tetrachloride; three of these fell within 
th« 2oa@ of ©rror of the original ©urT9» thipae f©ll abot'© th© 
zone and one fell below It. -fhe principal ©hang© indioftted 
is a deereas® in slop©, with the n©w line crossing the upper 
part of th© original. 
fh0 relatiT© toxioiti«s of the gases are indicated by 
th@ concentrations ealeulated to kill iO' percent and 9S percent 
of th© beetles.' Th@s© ooneontratioas are given in table E. 
k% th©-SO 'percent point asthyl bromid« was E, 6f#"«nd 7,5 
times as 'toxic as methyl foCTat©, ethylene, diohlorid® and 
carbon tetrachloride, rospecti-rely. Sine© th© methyl bromide 
©urv© had th© sti6#p©st slope this rtlationship would not b© 
expected to hold'true at concentrations killing 99 percent, 
and at this lersl methyl broaid® was E.§, 8,5 and 11.9 ti®@e 
as toxic as methyl foraat©, ©thylen® dichlorid® and carbon 
tstrachlorid®, Jones C1938) found methyl bromide to b© almost 
3 tiaes as toxic as methyl foraate to f. castaneum. -although 
his results ar® not directly ooaparablo as h© used C. and 
5 hours •exposure. 
Methyl format© was 3.4 times as toxlo as ©thylen® 
dichloride at the 50 percent point. Sine®' th® slopes of their 
curves are approxifflately squal this relationship was not 
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changed at the 99 percent point. Methyl fornate was 3.8 and 
4.8 tiffi®s as toxio as carbon tetrachloride at oonoentrations 
killing §0 and 99 p«ro.«iit of the beetles. Shepard, Lindgren 
and fhomas il937) found methyl formate to be much acre toxie 
than carbon tetraohloride. At the 50 p®roent point asthyl 
foraat® was and 18 tis#! as to3cie» RESPECTITQIJ, to T. 
oonfttam and B, Ermarim at 25®' G, .and S hours exposure; at 
the 99 pareent point it was 10,8 and E3.8 times as toxic as 
oarbon tetrachloride. 
Ithylen® diohlorid© is generally a«©h more toxic than 
oarbon tetraohloride to insects. Data giTen by Shepard, 
Lindgren and Thoaas (193?) show ethylene diohXoride to be 
approxinately 5, 3 and 4^ times as toxic as carbon tetra-
ehlorid® to oonfusuB. B. granarius and S. oryza®. 
r@Bpe0tiT®ly, at S5^ Q, and 5 hours axposurs. It is interest­
ing. to'note that .at 30° O. and B hours exposure carbon tetra­
chloride is about ©Qual to ethylene dichlorid® in toxicity to 
5* eastanemn at the 50 percent point. Th©'ratio .of- their 
relatiire toxicities is 1:1.1 at this point. As the l«y@l of 
mortality is raised the difference in. toxicity is increased 
and at concentrations calculated to kill .9i percent th© ratio 
is 1:1.4. figur® 3 .shows that th© two curves cross at probit 
4.0 (16 percent aortality} and that their zones of error 
overlap up'to probit 4.6 (42 percent mortality), fhis indi­
cates that at concentrations which kill leas than 4S percent 
there is not a significant differance in their toxicities. 
- S4 -
Stepard, Llaigrea aad flioffias (1937) also praseat data 
indicating tJiat the toxicity of ©thylea® dlehloride is 
affected auoli less hj oliaag©# in temperature .than is th® 
toxicity of oarboii t©traehlorid@» Iscressiag the temperature 
from e. to 30® C. deer©a®ed the median letlial ooBcentra-
tion of earbon t«trae!iloride tmm. 185 to 125 milligrams per 
liter for T. Qontuaum. at 5 feottrs exposure* ' •Under the same 
eonditioiis the mefiien lethal coaaeatr-stioa of ethylene diehlo-
rid© was irio,r©as©4 fro® 38 to 39 milligrams .per liter. This 
phenommou maj aoeoimt, at least in part, for the tiro gases 
b©iag nearly sqwal im toxicity to f. oastanems at 30*^ C. aad 
S hotirs expos-ure. fh® shortaued exposure period may also 
have been a faator. 
Considerable information say be seeared on th® typ® of 
Joint eotioa exhibited by the mixttires from the position of 
their aosage-aortality curves with respect to the position 
of the ounres of their ooiipoaeiits. ^om© curves may dafinltely 
show synergism or antagoaism whila others say only indicate it, 
A mixture aay definitely be said to exhibit antagonism 
under the following conditions: First, if th© dosage-aortality 
curve for the mixtar© falls between ths curves of tha two 
compoiiettts but so close to the curve for the less toxic 
ingredient that th&re is not a significant differenc©, i.e., 
th© zones of error for th® two curves ovsrlaj. Second, if 
the curve for th© aixtur© falls below th® curve for the less 
toxic iagredient. In the first case, & certain amount of the 
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less toxlo Ingredient pi-odtiees m grsat a mortality as tii® 
same amount of. the and in th© seeonA case, a certain 
amomt of the less toxlo iiier#di@at produoes a greater mor-
talitf then tlie same aiiotmt of the mixture. Similarly, a 
mixture exhibits synergism if there Is not e. sigaifioaat 
difference between it© ourre aai th@ ourire- of th® aor© toxic 
ingreaieat or if its omrva falls above the omrr© for the mor® 
toxic, ingredieat. If the curra of a aixtmr® falls between th® 
ourviea of Its eomj-oneats its posltioa sa^ indtoats synergism 
or antegoaisM; howwer, this is only & stirmise siaoe the curves 
of otter types of Joint aotioa aey fall betweem th© curves 
of the ingredients. 
Whea.'Using the position of the curves to detemain® the 
typ© of jolat aotioH ©,:shibit-0d by th® mixtures, any change 
in population that aay have occurrai must be taken Into 
account. In thee® ei:peri«®iits a decrease la r«slstaiio© is 
tooTO to hava occurrad with othylen© dichlorid©. In addition, 
the toxicities of ethylene diehloriie and carbon tetrachloride 
to f, oastaneuai are so nearly equal that no conclusions can 
b® drawn regariing the type of joint action exhibited by 
their mixtures as long as the curves fall between the curves 
of th® two eospoaents. fhus, while synergism is indicated 
by th© position of the S:1 ethylene dichlorid®-©a'rbon t®tra-
ohlorid© curv®, the position of th© curve may have been du© 
to th® change in population and not to any synergistic action 
between th« two gases. On the other hand, whil« the eurV'S for 
th© 1:1 mixture shows definit® antagonism over most of its 
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range,, tlie antagonisa sight teiaTo been sore pronounoed if the 
ehaag© in resistanoe had not occurred. 
No definite oonolusloas ean b© drawn froa th© positions 
of the curves of the lil and 3j1 methyl bromide^carbon tetra­
chloride and S;1 methyl fomate-carbon tetraohlorid© mixtures. 
Ai4tagonl.ii» definitely is shown by th© 1:1 and 1:3 mthyl 
fomate-oarbon tetrachloride Mixtures, fh® curve for the 1:1 
mixture crosses th© lowar ©xtreisity of the carbon tetrachloride 
curve and' their zones of error overlap up to probit 4,7 (38.E 
percent mortality). fh« curve for the 1:3 mixtur© falls within 
the zona of error of th© carbon tetrachloride curve and thus 
exhibits antagonism over its entire range. 
The curves for th© aixtures wera also analyzed" according 
to th® methods dsseribed by Bliss (1939]. Ion© of th© laix-
tur@s' exhibited similar Joint action since, by definition, 
the curves of the two components must b® parallel. Th© 1:3 
methyl bromide-carbon tetrachlorld® 'and 1:3 ethylene 
dichloride-carbon tetraohlorid® curves exhibited independent 
Joint action. Bliss (1939) states 
the doeage-mortality curve for any aixtur© in 
which the ingredients act independently will b® 
discontinuous unless th® curves for th© indi­
vidual componeiitt ar® parallal. It is also 
clear that recognizable•characteristics of th© 
original ingredients can be recovered quanti­
tatively froa th© toxicological relations of 
th® complex. 
These two stateaents a©ea to hold reasonably wsll for th© two 
aixtures exhibiting independent Joint action. Both are 
discontinuous, aM in th© 1:3 ethylene dichloride-carbon 
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tetrachloride curr®, the slo|5© of each sagment approximates 
the slope of one of the ooaponents. However, the question 
Blight h© raised whether or not all eases of iadepeadent Joint 
action will he iMicated hy this method of analysis. Also, 
can similar Joint action b© exhibited only when, th® curves of 
the two coaponeats are parallel? 
fh« sethod described by Bliss C1939) for tha quaatitative 
analysis of synergistic action requires a series of dosag®-
mortality curves for various proportions of the ingredients. 
•This laathod was not applicable to the data obtained in thaae 
axperiaents since only thra® proportions of aach combination 
were tested ar^ this number was not adequate. Sav'eral draw­
backs in the us© of this method in fuaigation axparlaents can 
be pointed out. Obtaining and calculating the data for a 
saries of dosage-aortallty curves is a tima-consusing procass. 
M©r0 important, different proportions of th@ same two fumigants 
may produce differsnt types of Joint action. In thas® ©xpari-
aents several different types of Joint action ware shown in 
the ethylene dichlorida-carbon tetrachloride and aathyl 
broaida-carboB tetrachloride aixturee. Gundarson (1940) 
found that a low sublethal concentration of ather coabinad 
with the median lathal concentration of ethyl acetate produced 
synergism with T, oonfusum. but as the proportion of ether 
was incraasad the toxicity was reduced until probable 
antagonism was shown. Bliss (19391 admitted, that other types 
of Joint action might occur which would fall between or outside 
of the classifications defined by him, and it is very likely 
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that this is trae. For tb® above reasons it is belieTed tliat 
Bliss* aethod (1939) for %h& quantitative analysis of synergistic 
aotioa hm. a Halted valme la fumigation experlaents. However, 
the det^ralaation of dosage-mortality aurwm for mixtures of 
fixed proportions is deairabl© la fmigation axperlments sine® 
the dosage-mortality relatioashlp is shown over th© antir© 
rang© of aortalitias. 
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AID OONStUSIOlS 
fh© do»ag©-aortallty etinres of methyl 'bronide, sethyl 
forraate, ethylene diehlorifi© and carbon tstraolilorid© for 
fgibollm Qmst&nevm (Herbst) at 30° 0, and 2 hours exposure 
are presented. • fheir aedlaa lethal ooneeatratioas are, 
r@spe0tiT®ly, 14.0, 28.0, 95.5 ami 105.8 milligrams per liter; 
the eoaeeatrations ealeulateA to fcill 99 p^reeat of th@ beetles 
are 1*7.8, 43.4, 149.5 and S09.1 ailligrams per liter, r«speo-
tiirely. .Methyl bromide aM methyl format© are much more 
toxio to f. castaaem then ethyl#a© diehloriie and oarbon 
tetraohlorid®. Ithylen© diohloriAe aM carbon tetraohloride 
are aearly ©qual in toxicity to f. oaataaeua at the §0 percent 
point;, the two curves cross at the point representing 16 
percent mortality and there is not a signifieaat -difference in 
toxicity with ©oaeentretioas that kill l@ss than 42 percent, 
fhis phenomenon isay be due to the faot that changes in temper­
ature ha.¥« a greater ©ffect on oarbon tetraohlorid© than 
ethylene AIchloride. 
Carbon tetrachloride was aixed with methyl bromide, 
methyl foraate and ethylene dichloride in seTeral propor­
tions, and th# dosage-mortality eurf«s for these mixtures 
are prea©at©d. fho mixtures wera prepared on the basis of 
the median l®thal concentrations of th® gases in the propor­
tions of iJl, 1:3 and 3:1. Th© ooncentretioas in silligrams 
p®r Ht®r of th@ various mixtures calculated to kill §0 
percent and 99 p»rc«nt Cth® latter in parentheses) are as 
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follows; .for the 1:1, 1:3 aM 3:1 metliyl bromide-carbon 
tetrachloride alxtttres, 49.1 (70.3), 79.5 (124.2) and 41.0 
(50.7), respectively; for th© 1:1, 1:S and 3:1 metliyl foraate-
carboa tetraohloride mixtures, 94.7 (153.5), 101.3 (198,8) and 
54,0 (85.4); and for the 1:1, 1:3 and 3:1 ©thylen© diohloride-
oarbon tetrachloride mixtures, 114.7 (180.1), 99.3 (193.9) and 
68 . 5  ( 1 5 7 , 4 ) .  
Crit#ri8 are given for th.© demonstration of sjnergisia 
and antagonisB in the mixtures on the basis of the position 
of their dosage-aortality curves with respeot to the curves 
of their ooaponents, Antagonisa Is shown to b© present in th@ 
1:1 and 1:3 methyl formate-carbon tetrachlorida and 1:1 
ethyl®n« diehloride-oarbon tetrachloride mixtures. 
Analysis of the dosage-aortality curves for the mixtures 
by Bliss* method (1939) showed independent Joint sotion to be 
present in the 1:3 methyl broaida-earbon tetraehlorid® and 1:3 
ethylene diohloride-oarbon tetrachloride aixtures. Bliss' 
msthod for the quantitativ© analysis of synergistic aetion is 
believed to b® of limited valu® in fiuaigation ezperiments. 
Two gasea wh#n ooaibined in different proportions may show 
different types of Joint action. This is illustrated in th® 
methyl bro»id@-oarbon tetraehlorid© and ethylene dichlorid©-
oarbon fcetraohlorld® mixtures. 
fhe determination of dosaga-mortallty curves for mixtures 
of fixed proportions is desirable sine© the- dosage-sortallty 
relationship is shown ovsr the entire rang® of mortalities. 
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la general, th® effect of earbon tetrachloride when 
•mixed with methyl broaide, setbyl formate or- ethylene 
diehloride is to reduo-e thair toxioities to f. oastanem at 
0 30 0, aM S hours ©xposare. 
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